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There has always been a debate on the origin of the breed, say Torres and Pruett, which takes its name from the late
Werner and Gertrud Biewer, Yorkshire Terrier breeders in Germany, who in the 1980s began producing tricolor Yorkies.
The couple referred to them as black and white Yorkshire Terriers and later as the Biewer Yorkshire, neither of which was
recognized by the German Kennel Club. Ironically, Mrs. Biewer joined the Biewer Terrier Club of America in 2007 to
support Torres’ and Pruett’s goals for her namesake breed.
It’s unknown whether the plucky Biewer is the only breed that remains unrecognized in its country of origin, but there’s no
doubt that it is about to find itself on a fast track in the U.S.

Things changed dramatically in 2007 for this tiny terrier when Mars Veterinary geneticists, studying the DNA from 10
Biewer Terriers, determined that it was a bonafide breed, stemming from the dominant traits of four others – Yorkshire
Terrier, Maltese, and Havanese/Bichon Frise – making it the first breed in history to be recognized as a purebred as a
result of a genetic study.

This set the stage for a major division between the breeders with different theories and those who still believed it was a
Yorkie and were not convinced by scientists’ finds. Consequently, these early outcasts were often regarded as “mutts,”
designer dogs, or a Yorkshire Terrier with a recessive piebald gene.
With the help of Gayle Pruett’s Uncle who lived in German, she brought her first Biewer into the United States in 2004 she
has been shepherding its development with imports and a breeding program of her own – with equal input from Torres
more than 2,000 miles away.
“I quit importing after the first year of purchasing them from Germany,” Pruett explains. “I was looking for the best
examples of the breed and bought pretty much everything I was offered – about 15 in all. Some were never bred.”
Their collaboration started when Torres’ daughter, Stacie Nyborg, found this “new and very rare breed online” called a
Biewer Yorkshire Terrier. That piqued Torres’ curiosity, who quickly set out to find one. This led to her connection with
Pruett. The Alabaman brought Torres’ puppy to her in Southern California and the two bonded, forging a commitment
toward the breed’s AKC recognition.
Their distance apart has not been a barrier, Torres says. “We generally speak daily, and have developed a deep
friendship that goes well beyond dogs.” Their focus in recent years has not been on breeding, rather staying on course to
establish a standard.
So why is this dog with terrier attached to its name, been placed in the Toy Group? Pruett replies, “Although it has many
terrier qualities, it’s much more of a sit-in-your-lap dog.” To which Torres adds, “It has the heart and soul of a terrier and
can be quite the little hunter.”

Article by Ranny Green
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February 09, 2021
Greeting Members,
The excitement of finally being fully recognized is the reward of a long-fought struggle. Personally, for myself,
the realization of a goal set many years ago is beyond words. I can only wish the best for our breed as it goes
forward in the dog world. I feel like a parent watching their son or daughter going off on their own. Although, I
will always be around it will never be the same as those previous years of moving up the ladder. For Gayle
Pruett and I, it has been quite a ride. The friendships we have developed along the way will always be very
meaningful to us. We will forever be thankful to Mari-Beth O’Neill and Christine Weisse, at AKC/FSS, for all of
the assistance and support they gave us. We are grateful for all of our members that have supported the club,
the breed and our work. This accomplishment should make you all proud. We will remember those members
that were with us from the beginning and no longer with us or with the club. I also wish to thank the past Board
members that put so much of their time and efforts in our move forward.

On February 5, we heard great news from AKC on our club licensing. We received our license
and will now be able to hold our Specialties and shows. We are looking forward to holding events again,
hopefully the pandemic that has so affected the world, will subside so that we can all resume our lives. The
Show committee will be planning events and will be informing the members as plans develop. Our Agility
Trials, fortunately, were still held last November. We look forward to this year’s events; Yolando Russell has
done a wonderful job with this venue and we see it growing.
With the invitation extended from the Westminster Kennel Club, the competition has been going strong. I’d like
to wish all of our Conformation competitors a heartfelt “Good Luck!” as they enter the AKC show rings in the
Toy group.
I’m enthusiastically encouraging all of our members to visit our website; Anita Anderson has done a fantastic
job of updating and redesigning our old site. Many answers to questions and updates on club events can be
found on our site. I would also like to remind our members that the club has a Facebook page that is
frequented by a number of members. It’s a good venue for our Members to get answers and have discussions
with other club members. Deb Billings consistently posts all current and the most up to date announcements
on events of the club.
I can’t stress enough on how important it is that our members volunteer their time to the various committees
our club offers. We can only grow our club with you support.
Congratulations Everyone!
Myrna Torres
Co-Founder
President
Biewer Terrier Club of America, Inc.
www.btcainc.org
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Hello Members,
I am happy to announce that due to the election slate running unopposed, the new Board Members
will be taking their seats on November 01, 2020. Michele Lyons will be your new V.P., Tammy Ryker
will retain her seat as Treasurer and Daniel Yona will fill the seat of Director. Welcome to the new
Board. Although Gaye Pruett will not be holding a seat on the Board she will remain very active with
the committees she chairs and is always available for the club, we are always grateful for her input
and assistance.
On a different note, it has come to the attention of the Board that some members are not following the
correct protocol of going through the Board and are contacting AKC and other venues directly. Not
only is this unprofessional but it is very time consuming for AKC and other venues. This is the reason
we have a Board and committees. Please help our club to look professional as we move into full
acceptance. If anyone has any questions please contact me or any member of the Board or the
committee Chairs.
Thank you,

Myrna Torres
Co-Founder
President
Biewer Terrier Club of America, Inc.
www.btcainc.org
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Greeting Members,
We hope that everyone’s holiday with family and friends went well. These are exciting times in the
AKC show world with the Biewer Terrier advancing to the Toy Group in 2021. It has been very
exciting to see our members and breed out there. Recently, Westminster KC confirmed eligibility of
the Biewer Terrier to the BTCA with a new update that was received on February 8, 2021. The
memo said,
“The top 5 dogs as of 2/15 shows will receive invitations to the show. Any other Biewer Terriers who
earn their Championship by April 9th will be eligible to enter the show. With a limited entry for the
show set at 2500 dogs, there is a possibility that all dogs that enter (without an invitation) may not get
in the show which will be determined after the closing of entries.”
National Owner-Handled Series
The National Owner-Handled Series (NOHS) is a program with AKC to recognize owner handlers and
is recognized by a majority of the All Breed shows. The Owner Handler division will be held after the
Best of Breed and the ring steward will ask all professional handlers, household members and current
assistants to professional handlers to leave the ring and the judge will pick the Best Owner-Handled
(BOH). Then breed winners in NOHS will have their own group to participate in the All Breed show.
In addition, the dog and owner will continue to accumulate points for any group placements or Best in
Shows at the All Breed shows. The rankings are posted monthly and there is an end of year
competition held at the AKC National Championship show in December. Dogs that finished in the
Top Ten (including ties) will be eligible for this. Also, did you know that 80% of dogs shown are by
owner handlers? (akc.org). The NOHS is a great program for those who are owner handlers to
participate in.
What if you want to consider hiring a handler?
You may decide you want to consider hiring a handler. Your family and work obligations may make it
difficult to show. You may wish to have a mentor to assist you in both an owner/ handler combination
situation and have them handle your dog from time to time. Or it is your choice as you do not have
the experience or just do not personally enjoy showing your dog due to nervousness, etc.
Some handlers will show your dog at ringside where you bring the dog to them and you take them
home. Many other handlers board the dog and show the dog at shows you both agree to do. But
what do you look for so you find the right handler for you or if a handler is the right situation for your
plans?
• First off, what are your goals? Do you want a top ranked dog or to achieve a championship?
Many people might have a handler for a championship and then go to handling their dog on
their own to their Grand Championship. Some people have a larger breeding program and
want assistance in showing their upcoming dogs. Some want their dog to be a top ranked dog
in the breed. Discuss fees and estimated costs. Does it fit within your budget or would you
rather do it yourself anyway? Do not go over your head in costs or unrealistic goals.
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•

•

How do you select a handler right for you? Ask your friends, go to shows, review professional
handling associations, ask for references, and really look around. Just like a doctor you select
for your health care you review their background. Do they treat the dogs with kindness in and
out of the ring? Are their dogs clean and well presented? Do they do all they can to be
ethical and correct with good sportsmanship?
In your discussion with a handler prospect are you “clicking” with them? Do they seem to
understand your goals and respect what you are saying? In addition, keep in mind, many are
very experienced and you may have something to learn from them too. Also, respect a
handler that tells you that they do not wish to show a certain dog of yours. They are telling
you that the dog might not be ready, may not be mature enough, or quite frankly, it is not up to
the standard of our breed and it is best not to be shown.

If you decide to use a handler, enjoy the journey. However, remember there is no greater joy than
showing your own dog to a win or just a good day where they and you looked great and did
your best.
Closing
In closing, you now have seven possible placements where there were only two in Miscellaneous.
Best of Breed, Best of Opposite, Select Dog (if a champion), Select Bitch (if a champion), Best of
Winners (Best of the Breed Winner Dog and Bitch) Winner’s Dog and Winner’s Bitch. Although,
there are no points for Reserve Winner’s Bitch and Winner’s Dog, it is considered an honor and is a
sign if just starting out, that your dog could be winning the highest level soon or was the second best
on that day and is of merit. Also, if someone entered their dog incorrectly in the wrong age group or
other reasons, the Reserve winner gets to move up to the Winner’s Dog or Bitch placement and
receives points.
We wish all of you the best whether you show your own dog or hire a handler. So have fun showing
your dog with the best grooming, conditioning, and training you can do whether it is you or your
handler. Please, as members of BTCA strive to use pictures of your dogs with proper bow placement
and pony falls in ads and in the ring. It is an eliminating fault, and you do not want to lose a
placement in the ring due to such a simple thing.

Have fun!
Diana Sparkowski
BTCA Show Chairperson

Michele Lyons

Co-Assist BTCA Show Chair
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THE 145th ANNUAL WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB DOG SHOW MOVES TO
JUNE 2021 AT HISTORIC LYNDHURST ESTATE IN TARRYTOWN, NEW YORK
Purina Pro Plan ® will be held at Lyndhurst, a property of the National Trust for Historic
Preservation, in Tarrytown, New York on Saturday, June 12 and Sunday, June 13, 2021
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NEWS FLASH
09 January 2021
at the Nolan River Kennel Club Inc. at 10:00 am Spike was the First Biewer with Full registration to enter a
AKC Show Ring and win Best of Opposite !!
Cher became the First Biewer to take Best of Breed
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BIEWER TERRIERS
JUDGE: Mrs Inge Semenschin
BIEWER TERRIERS, Puppy Dogs 6 Mos & Under 9 Mos .
DANIE KONTI NESH. RKF47616. 07/06/2020. BREEDER: A Yu Pavlenko. By Jeremy Prince Charming
LaVista-Angel Sudby Olli Blansh. OWNER: Michele Lyons. AGENT: Tonia Holibaugh PHA.
BIEWER TERRIERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Dogs .
TRIPLE CROWNS NOBLE AFFIRMED FOR VELOCITY BY DZIN. TS474635/01. 11/15/2019. BREEDER:
MICHELE LYONS LYNN MEYER DANIEL YONA. By IRISH JAZZ DZHAGA-DZHAGA CM6-ZINAIR ROSSITA
CM3. OWNER: MICHELE LYONS.
BIEWER TERRIERS, Open Dogs .
OLA DE GRAS VERY WONDERFUL WINS CM4. TS375150/01. 06/24/2016. BREEDER: OA Ptichenko. By
Kostbat Schatz Iver Den-Ola De Gras Arietta Amuress. OWNER: Michele Lyons & Cindi Iken &Daniel
Yona & T Tafoya. AGENT: Tonia Holibaugh PHA.
IRISH JAZZ MONSPLEZIR. TS422774/02. 10/27/2018. BREEDER: IRENA BELOVA. By FLER DE MARI
TRUVEY ZHENIAL-GRAN DE KUERRO YUNESSA. OWNER: MICHELE LYONS.
DALCRISTA JUSTA TEACHER'S PET. TS477291/02. 12/07/2019. BREEDER: Dale Hunsberger. By Irish Jazz
Justin Bieber-Dalcrista Eva Fay. OWNER: Shari L Moses & T Morris & S Mason & D Hunsberger.
IRISH JAZZ DZHAGA-DZHAGA CM7. TS348209/02. 12/15/2016. BREEDER: Irena Belova. By Fleur De
Mari Truvey Zhenial-Gran De Keurro Bonita Vip Persona. OWNER: Michele Lyons & Daniel Yona.
AGENT: Tonia Holibaugh PHA.
BIEWER TERRIERS, Twelve To Eighteen Month Bitches .
POTI & JON'S ELITA JOY. TS473704/01. 12/15/2019. BREEDER: Aurora Lewis. By Domino of Edgewood
Let's Play-Luxury Love Toyota. OWNER: Aurora Lewis. AGENT: Tonia Holibaugh PHA.
BIEWER TERRIERS, Open Bitches .
ZINAIR ROSSITA CM3. TS358827/01. 01/01/2017. BREEDER: A YU Pavlenko. By Calont Iz Divnogo SadaBoginya Solntsa Sandra. OWNER: Michele Lyons & Daniel Yona.
HEAVEN SENT'S WEE PIXIE CM. TS309205/05. 06/16/2016. BREEDER: Kathryn Totten. By GQ Dreams
From Heaven Sent CM-Awesome Angel of Heaven Sent. OWNER: Brad and Sharon McDannald and
Kathy Totten.
LUXURY GEM CM3. TS390747/01. 12/20/2017. BREEDER: Gayane Adjemyan. By Zhan-Zhak Angelic
Kids-Zaya Novoya Skazkas Berega Dnepra. OWNER: Shari L Mason & Stacy Mason & Kathryn Totten.
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A HUGE Thank You To all the BTCA Members who so graciously have allowed us to use the photos
of their precious dogs for the website, media, and promotion of the club.
Your contributions have made our site and material all the more beautiful by being able to feature
your gorgeous Biewers.
Please check your member listing on the new website. If you would prefer that your phone number
not be listed or if you need to make any changes, please email webmaster, Anita Anderson
at anita@acawebconsulting.com.

Anita Anderson
Website and Media Assets Chair
www.acawebconsulting.com
760-586-1155
619-500-4011
FAX 760-994-1375

We are proud to announce that after many months of work and coordination, the BTCA newly
revamped website is LIVE!
As always when you have new technology up and running, we're still squaring things away, so bear
with some initial hiccups. *If you see anything amiss on the website, please text 760-586-1155 or
email marketing@biewerterrierclubofamerica.org and let me know exactly where the error is and what
it is.*
Thank you to all the members who helped me make this site beautiful by allowing me to use photos of
their amazing Biewers. Thank you to my committee for working with me these last few months.
Our goal is to have the BTCA website be the go-to resource for people looking at the Biewer Terrier
breed in 2021! So here we go https://biewerterrierclubofamerica.org
~ Anita
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Greeting Members,
The Biewer Terrier Club of America wishes to welcome the following new members to the club. We
are excited to have them and appreciative of their participation and the experience they bring.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Peter and Susan Colcord
Tammy Ackermann
Julie Mann
Gail Kenney
Deborah McCormick
Kathy Paxton

• Kathleen Shea
• Sandy House
• Shari King

Doni Cervantes
BTCA Membership Chairperson
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BTCA Member Commemorative Pin

The BTCA Board is pleased to announce that all members renewing dues for 2021 will receive our
commemorative pin in order to celebrate our move into the Toy Group on January 1, 2021!

Congratulations to all that have worked so hard for this amazing accomplishment!
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Hi Gayle,
We are pleased to provide your membership with this week’s edition of the Embark Newsletter.
We provide these articles as part of our commitment to share and explore educational content
with our partners and the purebred dog community. Please share with your members and feel
free to forward to any other individuals or groups that may be interested.
Thank you, and we look forward to hearing your comments and feedback.
Thanks,

Alison,
Embark Director of Breed Club Relations
Health Tests

Genetic COI

Breed Clubs

New research underscores the importance of genome-wide genetic
diversity analysis
The decline of genetic diversity among dog breeds is an increasing concern for many
breeders and owners. Embark is committed to helping address this important topic, and is
pleased to share new research findings on the impact of using genome-wide genetic panels
to measure genetic diversity, and why DNA tests that use lower density panels may do more
harm than good.
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https://embarkvet.com/resources/blog/dog-breeding-guided-by-small-genetic-panels-can-reduce-geneticdiversity/

Embark's industry-leading DNA test offers comprehensive information for breeders. This
includes genetic health tests for your breed, coat color, genetic diversity, and tools to help you
understand and apply the results.

Embark is pleased to announce an across the board price reduction for our breed
club partners. Effective Thurs, 17 September, an Embark for Breeders DNA
test purchased through a breed club portal will be priced at $129.00.
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Biewer Terrier
Optimal Diet Requirements
Domesticated dogs come in all shapes, sizes, and colors thanks to the human intervention of selective
breeding. However, the modern DNA studies demonstrated a 99.9% similarity (technically 99.96%) between
dog and grey wolf. And, of course, it should come as no surprise, wolves are carnivores. So, by their very
genetic pedigree, dogs of all breeds also demonstrate similar and noticeable carnivorous traits. Their teeth,
their digestive systems and their behavior clearly confirm this fact.
Yet dogs must also be recognized for their significant omnivorous ability. Their proven ability to digest
carbohydrate-based foods has been known for many years. After all, modern genetic research has proof that
ten canine genes play key roles in starch digestion and fat metabolism. However, a dog still shows
unmistakable evidence that its body is optimized for eating meat.

#1. Canine Species Chop….Don’t grind

For comparison, think about a typical herbivore… a dairy cow. Picture the way they “chew their cud”. Cows
chew widely from side-to-side. And they have broad, flat back teeth. And flat teeth are ideal for grinding grains
and plant material into finer particles. True omnivores (like humans) share this same combination of boxy back
teeth and sideways grinding motion common to herbivores. Think of your own mouth and how you chew.
Dogs, on the other hand, don’t have flat teeth. Like all carnivores, they have narrow pointy back teeth. Plus,
dogs can’t chew from side-to-side. Their jaws can only move in an up-and-down, chop-chop motion. It’s the
perfect combination for cutting meat into smaller chunks.

# 2. Lack of Salivary Amylase
Herbivores and omnivores possess one aid to digestion carnivores typically lack. Carnivores do not
produce amylase in their salivary glands. Amylase is a specialized enzyme most herbivores and omnivores
produce in their saliva. It helps begin the breakdown of starchy carbohydrates into simple sugars… before they
enter the stomach.
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Although dogs do produce amylase, the enzyme is added further down the digestive tract… in the
pancreas and small intestine.
Artificial Digestive Enzymes are often added to prescription diet or prescribed separately for dogs who have
trouble digesting heat altered meals with starches and carbohydrates.
Pancreatitis is a condition often thought to be triggered by high fat, but in reality, the cause of pancreatitis is
unknown. One cause of pancreatitis may be due to the lack of salivary amylase that makes it harder to process
high amount of sugar converted from carbs. There is also a scientific evidence that pancreatitis causes
diabetes in dogs. With every consecutive attack, more insulin cells are being destroyed and the lack of insulin
makes dogs diabetic in the process.

#3. Canine Gastro - Anatomy
Since they consume fewer but larger meals, carnivores have bigger stomachs than their grazing, plant-eating
counterparts. What’s more, meat-eating animals exhibit a higher concentration of stomach acid. This allows
faster digestion of animal protein. And the stronger acid kills the disease-causing bacteria abundant in decaying
meat.
In spite of their natural carnivorous design, dogs have still managed to evolve over thousands of years…
surviving on the meat and non-meat scraps and leftovers of human existence. So, over time, dogs have proven
to be fully capable of surviving on a variety of foods.

So, how do you choose
the right food for your Biewer Terrier?
Knowing that dogs are optimized for eating meat can make it easier to recognize better dog foods. Even
though dogs do demonstrate a notable omnivorous capacity, it’s important to give preference to meat-based
products. That’s because…
Whether you believe they’re carnivores or omnivores, dogs possess an undeniable carnivorous bias. Meatbased dog foods are closer to a dog’s natural ancestral diet. They’re more like the real thing.

Keeping in mind this picture of the ideal dog food, here are seven characteristics you may wish to look
for when shopping for a good dog food…
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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Article furnished by Irina Kanfer.
Fact checked and credit by listed sources
Creditable Sources:
https://journals.plos.org/plosgenetics/article?id=10.1371/journal.pgen.1005851
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/235375792_The_genomic_signature_of_dog_domestication_reveals
_adaptation_to_a_starch-rich_diet
https://ivcjournal.com/digestive-enzymes/
https://www.petassure.com/education/dog-disease/canine-pancreatitis-insurance/
http://www.caninediabetes.org/pdorg/pancreatitis.htm
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC4519257/
https://www.dogfoodadvisor.com/choosing-dog-food/ideal-dog-food/
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BTCA Board Meeting
October 12, 2020
Roll Call:
President Mrs. Myrna Torres, Secretary Mrs. Iris Star, Vice President Mrs. Gayle Pruett, Director
interim Mrs. Michele Lyons, and Director interim Mrs. Debarah Billings. Treasurer Mrs. Tammy Ryker,
Membership Mrs. Doni Cervantes, Membership Co-Assist Mrs. Bobbi-Michelle Wehrfritz, Mr. Jorge
Torres, Insurance presentation.
The September minutes were passed.
New Business
•

Insurance presentation-Mr. Torres presented information on renewal for insurance for club
and for shows. Mr. Torres discussed changes and slight increase in premium which is an
industry occurrence in this area of insurance. Questions were presented by the Board. Board
passed approval for payment of insurance renewal.

Executive Session-Mrs. Torres made motion to enter executive sessions, seconded by Mrs. Lyons.
Executive session ended with motion by Mrs. Pruett and seconded by Mrs. Pruett. Executive session
ended.
Membership
Mrs. Cervantes and Mrs. Wehrfritz presented pending membership applications.
The following candidate was voted on and passed for membership status:
•

Sharon Morris

One membership application was voted on and not passed.
Mrs. Cervantes and Mrs. Wehrfritz were excused.
Treasurer Report
Mrs. Ryker presented $25,850.38 in bank account and PayPal $532.65.
Unfinished Business
•

Agenda for Annual Meeting-Mrs. Lyons discussed the planning for the annual meeting by
Zoom. The Board discussed that the agenda will be put together at the next meeting.
However, due to bylaws requiring at least 30 days for meeting the Notice of the 2020 BTCA
Annual Meeting will be sent out by 11/5/20 as the Board voted on and the date for the meeting
will be 12/5/20 at 10 am CST. Other parent and national AKC clubs have done so and with
COVID and challenges for the members to attend Orlando, it will be a virtual meeting this year.
Approved format for state incorporation laws per Mrs. Lyons.
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New Business Continued
•

•
•

Installation of New Officers-Mrs. Star read off unopposed election slate and that the new
officers will take their positions within 30 days and that would be 11/1/20. Michele Lyons, Vice
President, Tammy Ryker Treasurer, and Daniel Yona, Director. Mrs. Torres had called all of
them and Mr. Yona will be invited to our next Board meeting after 11/1/20.
Buttons-Mrs. Torres presented information on design of proposed buttons. Board passed.
Committee Reports-Mrs. Pruett presented:
o Website Committee- is busy with design.
o JEC-Seminar in KY in March was cancelled due to concurrent dog show also cancelled.
o Health-Waiting on the results of the UC Davis study. Once the study that was
commissioned and paid for by the BTCA is received by the Chair it will be forwarded to
the Board for review and discussion on next steps.
o Show-Virtual Show being set up. Specialty ribbons and fundraising for sponsorship
being done. Agility scheduled shows mentioned.
o Intellectual Property-Mrs. Lyons is working on trademark registration for incorporation
name.

•
•

New Logo-Logo design was met with positive response. A reminder that the logo cannot be
used by members without permission of the Board, besides per the email notice that members
may put it on their breed website.
Article-“Busy as a Biewer”-Article discussed and the last minute request from The Dog
News for the article was received and protocols discussed for future articles.

Closing:
Mrs. Star moved to close the meeting and seconded by Mrs. Pruett.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Mrs. Lyons for approval by the Board.
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BTCA Board Meeting
November 9, 2020
Roll Call:
President Mrs. Myrna Torres, Secretary Mrs. Iris Star, Past Vice President and Co-Founder Mrs.
Gayle Pruett, Vice President-Elect and Past Director Mrs. Michele Lyons, and Director Mrs. Debarah
Billings, Director-elect Mr. Daniel Yona, Membership Co-Assist Mrs. Bobbi-Michelle Wehrfritz.
Absent: Mrs. Tammy Ryker, Treasurer.
Membership
Mrs. Wehrfritz indicated there are several pending membership applications being vetted, and not
ready yet to be presented for a vote.
The October minutes were passed.
Treasurer Report
Mrs. Ryker was excused prior to the meeting and sent her report prior to the meeting and it was read
into the minutes.
$25,716.19 in the bank account, $704.96 in PayPal.

New Business
•

Welcome new Board elects-Mrs. Torres welcomed Mr. Yona, and Mrs. Lyons in their new
roles. Also, welcome to Mrs. Ryker for returning to her role as Treasurer.

Unfinished Business
•

•
•

Agenda for 12/5/20 Annual Meeting-Mrs. Lyons presented dates and times. Board
discussed general lay out of the agenda. Mrs. Torres moved that Mrs. Lyons and Mrs. Pruett
will get together off line and finalize the agenda and send to the Board for further consideration
to send out the membership.
UC Davis Study-Board reviewed the UC Davis study. A proposed summary of the study was
approved by the Board. Mrs. Lyons requested that it be reviewed further by the Health Chair
and if edits are requested it will be further reviewed by the Board.
AKC Breed Club Survey-Mrs. Torres presented. Board reviewed and Mrs. Torres will
respond to it as discussed.

Executive session
Motion made by Mrs. Billings and seconded by Mrs. Pruett. Approved by Board. Executive session
ended by motion by Mrs. Stay and seconded by Mrs. Torres.
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Unfinished Business Continued
•

Social Media-Mrs. Torres presented information related to the new article in the TNT article
and format with the topic being in judging the Biewer Terrier. AKC is doing a further article on
the history and development of the club with the founders Mrs. Torres and Mrs. Pruett.

•

Committee Reports-Mrs. Pruett presented:
o JEC-Seminars being rescheduled as many cancelled due to COVID.
o Show-Virtual Show 15 entries. Approximate gross profit $180.00. Agility brought in
$612.00. 2020 designated Specialty trophies and ribbons on order and Fundraiser
Chair Mrs. Dering as solicited all the spots.
Closing:
Mrs. Pruett and Mrs. Torres discussed with the breed being fully accepted in 2021 that the function of
the club and Parent Club is to protect the integrity, and promote the club. Always strive to put the
best appearance and presentation. Core values and move forward. Encourage the use of purple
bows as that is the symbolic color of the club.
Mrs. Star moved to close the meeting and seconded by Mrs. Pruett.
Minutes respectfully submitted by Mrs. Lyons for approval by the Board.
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BTCA Annual Meeting
December 5, 2020
ZOOM VIRTUAL MEETING 10:00 am PST, 11:00 MST, 12:00 CST, 1:00 EST
•

ROLL CALL:
Donna DeMers
Leticia Hovanak
Adrianne Dering
Irina Kanfer
Deborah McCormick
Donna Walls
Jill Otto
Elaine Hilton
Edwin Valle
Kamilla Szasz
Jennie Lucier
James Star
Gayle Pruett
Aurora Lewis
Victoria Olson
Jorge Torres
Crystal Suchocki
Lynn McKee
Rose Kitta
Brenda Lawson
Gail Kenny

Officers:
Myrna Torres, President, Michele Lyons Vice President, Tammy Ryker Treasurer, Iris Star Secretary,
Debarah Billings Director.
•

INTRODUCTION OF NEW BOARD MEMBERS: Mrs. Myrna Torres, President

Mrs. Torres introduced and welcomed the new members to the Board.
“I would like to introduce the new members of the Board. Michele Lyons has moved into the position
of Vice President and Daniel Yona has joined the Board as a Director. Welcome to you both. At this
time I am also announcing that Iris Star is retiring from the Board on January 1st, Iris has been
invaluable to us all these years and has been with the club since almost its inception, she will be
missed from the Board but she will still be an integral part of this club. Bobbi-Michelle Wehrfritz will be
stepping into the position of Interim Secretary. Welcome to you Bobbi-Michelle and thank you for
accepting the position. It is with personal sadness to have Gayle step away from a Board position.
Although she will still be around for some meetings and in vital Chair positions, it is the end of a long
road that we have traveled together from the founding of the club to the full acceptance of the Biewer
Terrier.”
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New Officers:
Michele Lyons, Vice President
Bobbi Michael, Interim Secretary
Daniel Yona, Director
•

WELCOME: – Mrs. Myrna Torres, President

Overview of 2020
“Welcome everyone to our annual members’ meeting for 2020. This has truly been an unprecedented
year with some very big highs and a lot of lows. Our biggest thrill came with the announcement of our
move to full recognition into the Toy Group. We had many plans for 2020 with Judge’s Education
being one of our main focuses for the breed. We felt that it would be to our greatest advantage to
have a full year to conduct seminars with AKC judges in order to educate them before we stepped
into the ring in January 2021. Unfortunately, with the Covid pandemic we had to cancel all of our
seminars, Gayle and I, however, were able to hold one Seminar in Orlando in December 2019 and a
very well attended seminar on January 16th, in Portland, Oregon. Our confirmation shows also had to
be cancelled, so when I saw that AKC and other groups were holding virtual shows, I thought “What a
great idea” since our members were not able to be in the show ring. I contacted Michele Lyons and
as always, she was right on it, I do wish to thank Diana Sparkowski and Michele Lyons for holding our
very first virtual show and making it not only happen but also making it fun and successful. The Board
is very happy to inform everyone that Yolando Russell was able to hold Agility Trials in November
which created our only source of income, other than memberships, for the club as we were not able
to hold any confirmation shows. We owe Yolando a big “Thank You”.
AKC had set up three major Meet the Breeds events around the country which, unfortunately, they
had to cancel. These events were going to be a new venture for AKC in lieu of holding the event in
Orlando. Deb Billings and her volunteers were able to hold our only Meet the Breeds event at
Westminster in January. Good work ladies. Hopefully they will be able hold some events this coming
year. Our elections were held as per our bylaws. The slate that was presented to the membership ran
unopposed, so our secretary was able to certify the slate and we sat our candidates on the Board on
November 1st.
Our Health Committee held an intensive study with UC Davis, which I will leave to the Chair to
present to you. Thank you, Mike Kruk and Michele Lyons.
After contacting the AKC on our licensing status as a Parent Club, Susan Zucker from the AKC has
been in touch with me and has informed me that our club has been put on the agenda of the New
Clubs Committee. Processing usually takes from 6-8 weeks. This is very exciting because once we
are licensed, we will be able to hold our own shows.
Gayle and I created a logo committee with Anita Anderson as the Chair. Anita had our new logo
professionally designed; we all are very pleased with our new beautiful logo. I thought it would be a
good idea to have a commemorative pin made to honor our monumental move into full acceptance,
so we came up with an idea for the pin and Anita put together the design that we used. The pins are
absolutely beautiful and will be sent to all members that renew their memberships in 2021 and new
members that join in 2021.
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I would like to thank all of the committees and volunteers that have given so much of their time this
year and hope to see more members volunteering their time.
In conclusion I would like to say that the journey of the Biewer Terrier has been a very exciting one,
with the establishing of the Club in 2006 through its unprecedented move up through the ranks of the
AKC. I am so pleased to say that reaching our original goal has been a labor of love for Gayle and
myself and we are forever grateful to all of the members that stood by us and helped us reach this
awesome goal.”
•

TREASURERS REPORT: - Mrs. Tammy Ryker, Treasurer

$28,008.20, PayPal $704.96. A big shout out to our Agility trials who brought into the treasury
$3,141.75
•

APPROVAL OF NOVEMBER MINUTES BY BOARD

November Minutes approved by the Board.
•

1.

NEW BUSINESS and COMMITTEE REPORTS
Committee Reports Mrs. Lyons, Vice President (if Chair unavailable Mrs. Lyons will present)

Updates and accomplishments of the groups
a.

Health Committee-Dr. Mike Kruk, Chairperson (presented by Mrs. Lyons for Dr. Kruk)
”The Biewer Terrier Club of America (“BTCA’) sponsored a study done by the University of
California, Davis (“UC Davis”) to test for the percentage of two genetic mutations as part of our
ongoing role supporting health and research in our breed. In this BTCA study, 91 Biewer
Terriers were used for analysis. In 2017, researchers at UC Davis found this CDDY mutation
on chromosome 12. Although, other studies have shown correlation between 1 or 2 copies of
CDDY as increasing the risk for disc herniation in the breeds in their study; there were no
Biewer Terrier in the UC Davis studies. As this mutation was only recently identified, there are
no long term studies looking at the definite likelihood of developing disc problems in Biewer
Terriers or other breeds. The specific risk in our breed is unknown. . In our BTCA sponsored
study, the presence of CDDY was calculated to be 12.65%. This gives the Biewer Terrier an
allele frequency of approximately 0.13. When reviewing our 0.13 allele frequency of CDDY
and comparing it with a chart of the other breeds with 1 or 2 copies studied by UC Davis,
Biewer Terriers are one of the lowest. Nonetheless, as the CDDY has been shown in some
breeds to have an increased risk for IVDD, the BTCA suggests that all breeders use their best
judgment in making decisions for both testing and mating. This may include testing for the
CDDY and the decision of selecting a mate clear of CDDY when breeding to a Biewer Terrier
who has one or two copies of the CDDY mutation. A summary of the study will be posted soon
the BTCA website.”
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b.

Media Relations- Mrs. Deb Billings Chairperson.

Looking for volunteers to help with Meet the Breeds in 2021.
c.

Membership-Mrs. Doni Cervantes, Chairperson. (Presented by Mrs. Lyons)

That of the 121 members, 15 to 20 plus new members have joined the BTCA in 2020.
d.

Newsletter-Ms. Elaine Hilton, Chairperson.

Always looking for new articles, announcements, pictures for the newsletter.
e.

Judges Education Committee-Mr. Ed Valles, Chairperson

On January 5, we are having the AKC webinar about the Biewer Terrier for all judges.
We are working with Ashley Jacot at AKC to create the Biewer Terrier course for the AKC College.
Completed the questionnaire to be administered to all JE mentors and future
mentors. Most of the JE seminars has been canceled due to COVID-19.
f.

Show Report-Mrs. Diana Sparkowski, Chairperson (Mrs. Lyons presented)

The venues for the BTCA National Special 2021 shows are being reviewed. Discussion on the 2020
BTCA Virtual Dog Show. The last BTCA designated Specialty under FSS will be in Orlando.
g.

Website-Mrs. Anita Anderson, Chairperson (Mrs. Lyons presented)

The new website is being developed and looks very promising.
h.

Intellectual, Bylaws and Compliance-Mrs. Michele Lyons, Chairperson

Discussion on trademark registrations and use of BTCA materials. Mrs. Anderson has been a key
person in assisting Mrs. Lyons with this and is a member of the Intellectual Property Committee.
i. Fundraising-Mrs. Adrianne Dering, Chairperson
Mrs. Dering is working on a website called Biewerstore.com, which she said she is more than happy
to turn the link over to the BTCA or work on merchandise through current website. She is working on
new items that can be sold on the website for fundraising. Discussion on fundraising for the BTCA for
future planning. Discussion that would like to have others as members to assist with 2021 BTCA
National Specialty fundraising.
CLOSING REMARKS:
Mrs. Torres asked Iris Star, Secretary and Gayle Pruett, Vice President, if they would like to address
the members in their final departure.
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Mrs. Star commented that if it wasn’t for our BTCA members, whom she is so proud of, is thankful for
supporting our breed. If it were not for the hard work of Gayle Pruett, Myrna Torres and Ilona Shanklin
in the beginning, this breed would have never gone forward to full AKC recognition.
Mrs. Pruett commented that if were not for the Yorkshire Terrier Club of America signing off on final
approval to bring our breed forward this would not have happened. Our commitment was to stay as
far away from the standard of the Yorkshire Terrier as possible. This we have achieved.
Also moving forward in your breeding program, it is extremely important to breed longer legs
according to the standard.

MEETING ADJOURNED by motion by Mrs. Iris Star and seconded by Mrs. Pruett at 11:27 am PST.
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September , 2020

New Committees

I hope everyone is doing well as we battle this pandemic together.
This year we would like to start a couple new committees, Yearbook and Fund Raising, and will be
needing volunteers to chair and serve on them. If you are interested in either one of them, please
contact Myrna Torres (mretana24@msn.com) and Gayle Pruett (pruettbiewers@gmail.com).
Thank you for your support.

Gayle Pruett
Vice President
Biewer Terrier Club of America, Inc.
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Committees and their Members
By Laws Committee

History Committee

Health Committee

Chair: Michele Lyons

Chair: Gayle Pruett

Chair: Michael Kruk

Member: Gayle Pruett

Member: Myrna Torres

Member: Gayle Pruett

Member: Myrna Torres

Member: Ilona Shanklin

Member: Michele Lyons

Meet the Breeds & Expo
Committee

Intellectual & Compliance
Committee

Public Relations Committee

Chair: Debarah Billings

Chair: Michele Lyons

Chair: Jonathan David

Expo: Doni Cervantes

Member: Myrna Torres

Member: Anita Anderson

Ethics Committee

Newsletter Committee

Rescue Committee

Chair: Kathryn Roberts

Chair: Elaine Hilton

Chair: Victoria Olson

Parent Club Committee

Show Committee

Publicity Committee

Chair: Myrna Torres

Chair: Diana Sparkowski

Chair: Debarah Billings

Member: Gayle Pruett

Member: Michele Lyons

Registration Assistance
Committee

Standard Committee

Website Committee

Chair: Gayle Pruett

Chair: Gayle Pruett

Web Master: Anita Anderson

Member: Myrna Torres

Member: Myrna Torres

Member: Jonathan David

Member: Jonathan David

Social Media Committee

Membership Committee

Agility Committee

Facebook: Anita Anderson

Chair: Doni Cervantes

Chair: Yolando Russell

Twitter: Doni Cervantes

Member: Bobbie Michele Wehrfritz

Member: Cathy Consla

Facebook: Debarah Billings

Member: Aurora Lewis

Judge Education Committee

Yearbook Committee

Fund Raising Committee

Chair: Ed Valle

Chair:

Chair: Andrianne Dering

Co-Chair: Gayle Pruett

Member:

Member:

Member: Vanessa Venditello
Member: Myrna Torres
Member: Bobbie Michele Wehrfritz
Member: Debarah Billings
Member: Tammy Ryker
Member: Kat Roberts
Member: Michele Lyons
Member: Marsue Reuss
Member: Jennie Lucier

Do you see a committee that piques your interest …
Please contact then and become a committee member or volunteer…
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Showing your Biewer Terrier ….
To some of you this will be just a refresher; to others it will be helpful! Since the Biewer Terrier will moved to
the Full Acceptance as of January 1, 2021. I’m going to discuss the advantages and how to help
you get your Biewer Terrier in the show ring.
With the breed moving to Miscellaneous we can now “double enter” our dogs. We can now enter in the
Miscellaneous at the All-Breed Kennel Club in your area (this is where you will need to search the AKC Events
calendar) and also the Open Show miscellaneous. This usually will take two entry forms since it is considered
two shows. It also helps the Superintendent for the show/shows.
You can find the AKC Show Calendar by going to www.akc.org Sports & events. Select the event;
Conformation. Narrow the field with Conformation All-Breed & Group (this is where you will find the
Miscellaneous Group; also your Biewer Terrier needs to be a minimum of 6 months old to enter); Conformation
FSS Open Show or Conformation 4-6 month Beginner Puppy (caution this is only for 4-6 month old puppies
and you will need to watch the birth date, example to follow; also, for your puppy to get CM points it needs at
least two Biewer Terriers or to win Best Beginner Puppy In Show). Narrow this field again by clicking on States
you’d attend. Click Find Event.
To enter your Biewer Terrier you will need an entry form. These forms can be found in Premium lists sent
to you. If you need an entry form; www.akc.org Downloadable Forms . Scroll down to Conformation event and
print AKC Official Entry Form. You will need to put the name of the Kennel Club at the Header of the Page.
The rest of the information you will need can be found either from the events calendar Premium information for
kennel club you want to attend and also your dog’s AKC Registration paper. Watch closing dates so as to give
yourself plenty of time to mail entry. Also the Superintendent will be helpful if you need to call.
Birthdates; are so critical! Please keep in mind your dog’s birthdate when entering because if entered in the
wrong age class; you can lose any potential win points. Here’s my example: My Pearl Harbor was born on
12/7/2018. I can enter her in the 4-6 month Beginner Puppy Competition and also the 4-6 month puppy class
in the Open Show on 7/5 and 7/6. I cannot enter her in the Miscellaneous class in the All- Breed show
because she is NOT 6 months of age for both shows on 7/5, and 7/6. The show on 7/7; I now have to move
her up to the 6-9 month puppy class and can now enter her in the Miscellaneous class in the All-Breed Show
as well as the Open Show. The 4-6 month Beginner Puppy Show and the Open Show requires two entry
forms. The Miscellaneous Class and the Open Show requires two entry forms. So, to enter Pearl in the three
day of shows; I’m mailing in 4 entry forms.
Finally, AKC is now looking for diversity of entries across the United States; so as much as you like meeting
your friends in large groups, it is no longer necessary. As a matter of fact it will eventually hurt you in the long
run when AKC will use these numbers to rank how many Biewer Terriers (dogs and bitches) it will take in each
AKC Regional area for Major wins (when we reach the Toy Group).
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Wins and Braggs Around the Ring
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Current New Champions

*Pending AKC confirmation, and if we have inadvertently not listed a BTCA owned AKC new
Champion, please let us know and we will include it in the future editions.
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General Information
Busy as a Biewer Terrier
https://www.dognews.com/biewer-terrier-achieves-akc-recognition-in-record-time-debuts-in2021?fbclid=IwAR2_DjoJj_h4WZFyN0Vvw8aZ1c43MTMo6QPM0qncn1vnugGurmvYwXZRWhE

Biewer Terrier 2019 Health Survey Report

BTCA sponsored
Biewer Terrier Health Survey 2019 FINAL.pdf

Coping With Coronavirus
https://link.akc.org/view/5b86ca313f92a47f24d06f27brmfv.swqk/80b26262
Canine Leptospirosis definitely worth printing
https:www.akc.org/expert-advice/health/leptospirosis-indogs-latest-findings/
Inner Circle – Your Breeder of Merit Newsletter
What Breeders of Merit need to know.
https://link.akc.org/view/5b58b94624c17c17c657848aauey7.1s7/7837b478

Hello Members,
To receive a discount on your health testing with Embark, click on the URL Portal and enter the
passcode provided. Thank you for your support and dedication to producing the happiest, healthiest
Biewer Terriers possible.
Portal URL:
embarkvet.com/BiewerTerrier
Passcode:
BTCAINC

AKC Canine Partners Celebrates 10 Years
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/sports/10-years-of-canine-partners-a-decade-of-competitive-mixed-breeddogs/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200403communicates&utm_content=expert_advicesports_10_years_of_canine_partners_a_decade_of_competitive_mixed_breed_dogs-p1
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COVID-19 Safety Advice For Breeders
https://www.akc.org/expert-advice/dog-breeding/breeders-placing-puppies-amid-covid-19pandemic/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20200403communicates&utm_content=expert_advicedog_breeding_breeders_placing_puppies_amid_covid_19_pandemic-p2

Webinar: COVID-19 A Discussion With AKC CVO, Dr. Jerry Klein
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/6426130199349186829
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Are you following us ?

So…
Do you have any ideas for this Newsletter….
Please send them to me…
I would really appreciate your thoughts, pictures and input to make our
Newsletter

Awesome
Thanks …
Elaine
m.elaine.hilton@gmail.com
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